
	

	

 

Parables Re-Told Lesson Guide 

 

Episode 5- The Good Samaritan 
 

Theme verse: Luke 10:25-37 
Total time: 45 minutes 
Supplies: Paper, pens, Bibles 
Objective: To inspire girls to be willing to go out of their way to help those in need, even if it makes 
them uncomfortable or is inconvenient. 

   
   Begin video 

 
Pause at 1:08: Turn and Talk (3-5 min) 
 
Turn to the person beside you and talk about who you would define as your “neighbour”.  
 
Have a few people share their answers with the group.  
 
Continue video  

 
 

Pause at 2:57: Large Group discussion (5-10 min) 
 
Discuss the following question as a group: 
 
What are the common excuses people give for not helping their neighbours who are in need?  
 
Continue video to the end 
 
 
Small Group Activity (15-20 min) 
 
Hand out one of the following scenarios to each group and have them come up with a Kindness Action Plan 
for how they can respond in a loving way next time they are in a similar situation. (more than one group can 
do each scenario) 
 



	

	

Scenario 1 
 
Your mom is driving you to a friends house and you stop at a red light. You notice a homeless person 
standing at the light asking for money. You tell your mom you want to help, but she says she doesn’t know 
what to do. How do you respond in a way that shows love and treats that person as your neighbour? 
 
Scenario 2 
 
You sit down in your regular spot with your regular friends in the cafeteria at lunch. You notice a girl at the 
end of your table sitting by herself. You want to show kindness to her, but your friends don’t seem 
interested. What can you do to show her love and treat her as your neighbour? 
 
Scenario 3 
 
You’re at the grocery store and you notice an older man trying to carry all of his grocery bags out to his car. 
You’re in a rush to grab the cereal your mom asked you to get and know that she’s waiting in the car for you. 
What can you do to show kindness and treat this man as your neighbour? 
 
 
Kindness Action Plan 
(answer these questions in point form) 
 
1. Read the scenario 
2. Talk about the challenges to being kind in this situation. What kind of things hold you back from 
helping the person out who is in need? 
3. What can you do to help this person despite those challenges? 
4. What will the result be if you choose to be kind? 
5. What will happen if you don’t? 
6.  
 
 
Large Group Discussion (5-10 min) 
 
Have each group share their scenario and their answers to question 2 and 3 with the group.  
 
 
 
Declarations (2 min) 
 
Stand together and speak these truths out loud. Have fun with it!  
 
“I go out of my way to be kind.” 
“Every person in need is my neighbour.” 
“I love others, even when it’s hard.” 

 


